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INTERNATIONAL AND GEOPOLITICAL STATUS OF UKRAINE

Ever since Ukraine regained independence in 1991, the country is at the cross
roads o f civilisations despite efforts o f successive political cabinets to pursue a multi
directional foreign policy since the beginning o f the 1990s. At present, it is difficult 
to identify what the orientation o f particular political players is, as the authorities of 
Ukraine declare their interest in both the Asian-Russian direction and friendly rela
tions with Europe. However, the situation is far more complex and in a “geopoliti
cal chaos”, noble principles of the “Orange Revolution” got lost. They have been 
replaced with cold calculations o f the broadly understood Party o f Regions.

A couple o f years ago one could argue that the year 2005 was a caesura in 
Ukraine’s modem history as, initially, “Ukrainian policies were constantly and in
evitably Europeanised”. Unfortunately, as daily practice has shown, this statement 
is already outdated. What is worse, some actions o f the authorities meet with an un
precedented activity o f the opposition, which is more characteristic o f “failed states” 
than o f developing democracies. Unfortunately, many decisions taken by Kiev, ir
respective o f their political colouring and disputes between political fractions, im
mediately result in an economic downturn that deeply affects average Ukrainians.

In last 20 years, political changes in Ukraine did not have a positive effect on 
the country’s economic stability. The example o f Victor Yushchenko, who as Prime 
Minister was successful in economic affairs, shows that economic processes deter
mine current policies at all levels. The Ukrainian political system is very shaky and 
increasingly less predictable. In the last two years o f Yanukovych’s presidency, “Be- 
larusisation” o f the Ukrainian political system became apparent as Ukrainian au
thorities gradually lose touch with the society and the announced reforms meet with 
protests o f  citizens only.

An objective observer might notice that particular actions of the authorities are 
a mixture o f increasingly audacious social experiments which only seemingly im
prove living standards o f an average citizen. Sources o f this policy can be traced 
back to Minsk and Moscow. Many western analysts openly argue that the “Makiivka 
group, part o f  Donieck Oblast” (hometown o f V. Yanukovych) introduces changes 
that are beneficial for them quicker than it has happened in Russia. The group pays 
no attention to the foreign public opinion, which is particularly sensitive to such 
developments.
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After Victor Yanukovych was elected President o f Ukraine in 2010, it was ex
pected that Ukraine would abruptly turn toward the “East”. However, Ukraine’s re
lations with Russia need yet to be regulated, similarly as during the presidency of 
Leonid Kuchma. The attitude o f President o f the Russian Federation Vladimir Putin 
to Victor Yanukovych is lukewarm at best as the latter is not eager to implement the 
Kremlin objective to transform Ukraine into an area o f Russia’s influence.

The recent practice o f Ukrainian foreign policy has clearly demonstrated that 
Russia’s classic geopolitical mechanisms slowly, yet steadily, lose impact. The Rus
sian Federation, as the political and cultural successor o f the Soviet Union, takes 
a less rigid stance on many “disputable areas” in bilateral relations which, para
doxically, is conducive to Ukraine’s sovereign objectives and improves its image 
in Western Europe. In recent years (particularly since 2010), Russian authorities 
have attempted to subtly entice Ukraine to engage in close cooperation by offer
ing it a package o f new economic mechanisms o f the CIS common economic area. 
Exploiting the global crisis that has been affecting Ukraine for the last few years, 
the Kremlin hopes that Ukraine will finally opt for the “Euro-Asian vector” o f its 
development and will dissociate itself from its European ambitions.

The Russian integration project (economy and politics) is intended to restore 
the power o f the Russian Federation in CIS and foresees inclusion of all post-Soviet 
states in the project structures. Such ambitious high-risk objectives are, nevertheless, 
already actively implemented. Further integration stages are justified as measures to 
protect Russia’s interests against the deepening crisis, unfair competition o f western 
states and the weakening o f the EU’s economic foundations1

Putin’s Euroasian Union project includes the following elements:
-  free trade area within CIS (an appropriate agreement was signed on 18 October

-  customs union within EvrAzEs (Eurasian Economic Community), voluntary 
membership, has been gradually implemented since 2008,2

-  common economic area constituted by the Russian Federation, Belarus and Ka
zakhstan. This project is based on a high number o f various bi- and multilateral 
agreements, majority o f which entered into force on 1 January 2012.
What role should Ukraine play in these undertakings? First and foremost, if 

Moscow persuades Ukraine to engage in any integration project, this will legitimise 
the Kremlin’s actions in the territory o f the former Soviet Union and will encour
age other states to take similar decisions.3 Apart from that, a clearly “pro-Russian

1 A. HpxHH, Poccun u CLUA nocne «xo.iodnoù eoÙHbi»: ïam m yeu ieùcsi nymb k hobou Me.ucdy- 
Hapoduoù cu cm eve, in: 3THHHHOCTb h BJiacTt, HOBas reonojiHTHHecKaa KapTa EBponti h npo6jreMW 
6e3on0CTH0CTH b ’-lepHOMopbCKO-KacnHHCKOM peraoHe, CtiM(J)eponojib 2009, pp. 132-142.

2 www.evrazes.com, The EvrAzEs organisation was established on 10 October 2000 in Astana. 
Only post-Soviet states are members o f the community: Russia, Belarus. Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and 
Tajikistan.

1 H. rB03jeB, JJeuMcemcn jiu Poccun k «ifeemaoù peeo.imfuu»? http://inosmi.ru/politi- 
c/20111224/181204593.html, 23.12.2011.

2011),
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Ukraine” would hinder activities o f any opposition groups and this refers also to 
organisation o f other potential “colour revolutions”.4 Pushing the “colourful threat” 
away from Russia’s borders remains the main task o f Russian security service and 
social organisations closely cooperating with the Kremlin.5 Finally, and probably 
most importantly, Ukraine, with its population exceeding 40 million people and of
ten compared to France in terms o f potential, will be a buffer zone between the EU 
and the Russian Federation.

The structure o f some organisations, the CIS in particular, and large economic 
projects suggest that Russia aims at establishing a new superstructure in the form 
of a Euroasian “community” which is to play an important role on the international 
arena. Authorities o f Russia, Belarus and other states believe that they should join 
forces to rebuild the so-called industrial-technological complex that would surpass 
its Soviet counterpart in size and power, and would be capable o f competing against 
largest global powers. However, according to experts, even theoretical premises of 
such a project development raise serious methodological doubts and political con
cerns.6 Russia tries to attract former Soviet Union members (especially Ukraine) by 
offering them an appealing economic project. However, chances o f success are slim. 
The Kremlin seems not to use an ideological criterion which was the foundation of 
the Soviet Union. Nevertheless, negotiations between Russia and other post-Soviet 
states revealed that they interpret the notion o f integration quite differently. The 
Russian Federation very often equates integration with “full absorption”, while the 
young states that emerged from the ashes o f the Soviet Union, despite their warm 
feelings for Russia, do not want to lose their independence.7 In this context, true 
problems which with former Soviet Republics struggle are pushed aside e.g. changes 
in the attitude to western investments, mechanisms o f social aid for citizens and 
development of private businesses. This type o f foreign policy practice employed 
by the Russian Federation is a satire o f former Ukrainian President Victor Yush
chenko’s “geopolitical concept”. From the very outset o f his term as the head of 
state, Yushchenko promoted a double path for relations with Russia. He postulated 
that steady development of economic ties should be accompanied by notable weak
ening o f political ties.8

4 MaK(j>o.i: dm  P& ¿omoeu.iu ifaemiiyio peeo .w iiu fo , statement o f US Ambassador to Russia, http:// 
www.memoid.ru/node/Cvetnye_revolyucii_na_postsovetskom_pro-stranstve.

5 A A. <t>njiaTOB (2009), OJIKE u E 3II e K m ecm ee eapaum os ipasKdancKou 6e3onocm nocm u  
yKpauHhi, ,HopHOMopcbKa Ee3neKa” No. 2(12), p. 55.

6 C. TojtCTyxoB, TlepcneKmueu Eepcauucxoeo unmezpaifuoHiiozo npoexma. Poccuh npwuepnemcn 
k MupoevtM 3KonoMU'ieciaiM u nojiummecKtiM npoifeccaM, www.ng.ru/courier/2011-l-31/ll_perspec- 
tive.html.

7 E. IUarrrajiOB (2005), Pyccmn 3kcikihcuh: 6eu nepebiv m u  nozuoneiu!. MocKBa, pp. 225-226.
8 B. KiipHlieHKO (2009), Oopmbi Poccuu e nyd.umnoM ducnypce npejudenma yxpaunbi 
lOufeiiKa u npe3udeiima Eenapycu A. JlyKaiueuKa (cpaeiium&nHbiu acneKm), „riepeicpecTKH,

^KypHan HccJieaoBaHHH BOCTOHHoeBponeftcKoro norpawiHbfl” No. 1-2, p. 251.
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In general, Russia’s efforts are aimed at deepening the integration o f former So
viet republics, including Ukraine. However, Russia neglects to resolve issues most 
vital in its bilateral relations. A classic example illustrating the above is the delimita
tion and demarcation o f the Russian-Ukrainian land and sea border. According to 
some Russian political scientists, the reason is that Ukraine will inevitably integrate 
with the “CIS geopolitical area”, which apparently is to happen in the next five years 
(by 2017). That is why all actions aimed at tightening the Russian-Ukrainian border 
may, eventually, turn out to be politically and diplomatically unjustified.

The rise to power by the Party o f Regions and its leader Victor Yanukovych 
completely changed priorities o f Ukraine’s foreign policy. The first profound change 
in Ukraine-Russia relations was the signing o f the agreement on extending the stay 
o f the Russian Black Sea Fleet in Crimea until 2042. The previous agreement signed 
by Leonid Kuchma foresaw that Russian forces would withdraw from Sevastopol by 
2012, but nobody in Ukraine believed that would happen. In short, the extension of 
the 1997 Russia-Ukraine agreement delays any prospects o f Ukraine joining NATO 
and pushes the US out o f  the region.9

In recent years, US military ships tried to enter the port of Sevastopol but did not 
succeed due to very emotional protests o f local Russians and of Cossack organisa
tions. Interestingly, as Russian military analysts and journalists observe, every time 
Ukraine cannot reach an agreement on key issues with Moscow, next to the Crime
an Peninsula activities o f US military vessels increases.10 More perceptive Russian 
commentators noted that during the presidency o f Victor Yushchenko, also Sevas
topol councillors fervently protested against the presence o f American ships in the 
vicinity o f Ukraine’s maritime coastal areas. During the first two years o f Victor Ya
nukovych’s term, the protests lessened markedly and currently US Navy ships have 
an official consent o f Ukrainian authorities to operate in the area. For example, at the 
end o f May 2006, four small vessels o f the American fleet arrived at the Feodosiya 
port (Autonomous Republic o f Crimea, Ukraine). Activists o f  the Party o f Regions 
and the People’s Opposition Bloc o f Natalia Vitrenko quite effectively blocked load
ing those ships and the return o f the crew that had disembarked from the vessels.11

Such actions taken by the American administration really irritate Russia. The 
events described constitute a small fraction o f everyday political and social reality in 
the former Soviet lands, however, what happens at that micro-regional level proves 
that the rivalry between the United States and the Russian Federation continues. In 
this case, competing interests intersect in a strategic region (Black Sea).

In the widely understood geopolitical domain, i.e. embracing all political, eco
nomic and social actions taken in a given space, one’s real influence on activities 
of particular states and groups o f states is most important. Since the beginning of 
the 21st century, we have been witnessing the emergence o f new political zones of

9 C. Tk'aneHKO (2011), HitrpopMaiiuoiiuax eouna npomue Poccuu, CaHKT-neiep6ypr, p. 22.
10 B. EoBan, HhupopManuomian eoima npomue Poccuu, 27 HHBapa 2012, http://topwar.ru/10554- 

am erikanskie-boevye-korabli-u-beregov-krym a-chego-ozhidat.htm l.
11 http://lenta.ru/story/feodosia/.
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influence, as well as the formation of state and non-state groups capable o f exerting 
pressure that will shape international politics in the coming years. As many experts 
argue, for a long time Ukraine will be a player whose geopolitical activity will be next 
to none, and its real impact on shaping its international position will be very limited.12

According to many analysts, journalists and observers, President Victor Yanu
kovych is a most diligent student o f the Kremlin and Vladimir Putin himself. Yanu
kovych “pacifies” opposition activists much faster and in general complies with the 
law. After 2010 the new government accelerated the implementation o f legislative 
changes, which was not observed earlier. Owners o f private businesses are now sub
ject to tight regulations; at the regional level, the Russian language shares the official 
status with Ukrainian, and issues in Ukraine’s relations with its post-Soviet neigh
bours are gradually reviewed and resolved. The “Putinisation o f the Yanukovych 
regime” -  as opponents phrase it -  is implemented by the book, which is certainly 
a surprise to the Kremlin. However, such actions are not leading Ukraine anywhere 
and its future appears to be increasingly less predictable.

Since 2010, at the initiative o f the Party of Regions, a number o f issues that were 
long part o f  its programme have been resolved. First and foremost, the authorities 
clamped down on small-size enterprises in a truly Belarusian-Russian style. Those 
private businesses were perceived as a large potential threat to the group in power. 
The status o f the Russian language was partly regulated.

A major issues was the introduction o f a new tax code in autumn 2010, which 
practically killed small and medium-size enterprises in Ukraine. That activity of 
Ukrainian authorities led to the Maidan o f Entrepreneurs -  a rally held on Kyiv’s In
dependence Square (Maidan Nezalezhnosti). Thousands of people protested against 
the new regulations included in the bill drafted by the government o f Mykola Az
arov, which foresaw extension o f competences o f tax offices (which already were 
huge) and o f the list o f entities obliged to use cash registers.13 The changes also 
included limitations on simplified taxation (to natural persons only, i.e. legal entities 
are not allowed to use that option), increase in land tax and fees for obtaining trade 
permits. More than 50,000 persons gathered on the central square of the Ukrainian 
capital and protests spread across the country. People’s response to the announce
ment that their last modest privileges would be taken away from them was both im
pulsive and strong. According to some members o f the Party o f Regions, the protests 
o f entrepreneurs were staged by people linked to the party o f Yulia Tymoshenko. An 
MP from Victor Yanukovych’s party said that the people at the square had practically 
no idea about what was going on, very often they were persons that did not pursue 
any business activity, etc.14 The event was allegedly funded by foreign “sponsors” .

12 A. XlbiHKHH, B. EapaHOBCKiiii (ed.) (2009), Poccim  u vup : 2010, okohomuküu eHeumnn nonumum. 
Ejiceeodiibiü npozno3, MocKBa, pp. 142-143.

13 Protests of entrepreneurs in Ukraine, 27.11.2010, http://www.twojaeuropa.pl/2197/protesty- 
przedsiebiorcow-na-ukrainie.

14 PerwoHaji paccKa3an, kto „onJiaHHBaji” M a iw H  ripeanpHHiiMaTejieii, 0 1 .1 2 .2 0 1 0 , h ttp ://n ew s. 
lig a .n e t/n ew s/p o lit ic s /5 0 1 8 8 1  -reg ion al-rassk aza l-k to-op lach iva l-m ayd an -p red p rin im ateley .h tm .
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The very patriotic part the Ukrainian society considered the new status o f the 
Russian language, especially at the regional level, to be another most important 
problem. In Ukraine, there are several regions where the Ukrainian language has 
dominated, also in Soviet times. For all post-Soviet states (maybe except for Bela
rus), having their national language (other than Russian) is basic for legitimising the 
country’s statehood, especially at the international arena. The language issue applies 
especially to people bom after the collapse o f the Soviet Union. Russian language 
skills gradually worsen among young citizens o f the Baltic states and the same ap
plies to other former Soviet republics. This trend has been noticed by the Kremlin 
and led to a new language policy of the Russian Federation which consists in a rich 
educational offer addressed to former Soviet republics.

After a long struggle, on 3 July 2012, the Ukrainian Parliament adopted the 
Principles o f State Language Policy Act which allows for Russian to be recognised 
as an official minority language in Ukraine.15 At the beginning of August 2012, 
Ukrainian President Victor Yanukovych signed the Act and Russian is step by step 
granted the status o f a minority language by local authorities o f regions where the 
number o f Russian-speaking citizens exceeds 10%. Since the new Act entered into 
force, Russian has been recognised as an official minority language by authorities 
o f Luhansk, Sevastopol, Donetsk and Odessa.16 Sittings o f local councils at which 
decisions based on the new Act were taken became a target o f Ukrainian nationalists 
who tried to prevent adoption o f new provisions. For example, in Sumy, protesters 
forced their way into the Town Hall and broke up the sitting.17 At present, the issue 
o f practical adoption o f the Act continues to be hot and many commentators accuse 
the government of giving up an essential element o f Ukraine’s sovereignty during 
Ukraine’s political and social crisis. However, in the opinion o f supporters o f the 
Party o f Regions, the decision o f the Supreme Council o f Ukraine and its signing 
by President Yanukovych were simply the fulfilment o f an election promise long 
delayed. In September 2004, Victor Yanukovych, who was Ukraine’s Prime Minister 
at the time, announced that the status o f Russian and Ukrainian languages would be 
equal.18 For the Russian Federation, raising the status o f Russian in Ukraine is a great 
success that paves the way for further actions strengthening the status o f the Russian 
language in the territory o f the former Soviet Union. This symbolic victory o f the 
Kremlin in such a delicate matter as the levelling o f the status o f Russian and Ukrai
nian in some regions o f Ukraine was probably a turning point in Russia’s strategy to 
restore M oscow’s influence in key former Soviet republics since 1991.

15 nap.iaMeum Yxpauubi odoöpun CKandaibHbiü 3ûkoh o pyccKOM «3btKe http://mir24.tv/news/poli- 
tics/5190843, 03.07.2012.

16 Haifuoncïiucnibi ne cmozjiu copeam b eo.iocoeanue no pyccKOMy H3biKy e XapbKoee 20.08.2012, 
http://www.vesti.ru/doc.html?id=884316&tid=98474.

17 H e3aBHcnMa;i ra3eTa: YnpaHHa npeBpamaeTca b ry jw ß n ojie , 22.08.2012, http://podrobnosti.ua/ 
outeropinion/2012/08/22/853744.html

18 V. Kulyk (2009), Language policies and language attitudes in post-orange Ukraine, in: Lan
guage policy and language situation in Ukraine. Analysis and recommendations, Frankfurt am Main, 
pp. 24-25.
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POLISH INTEGRATION PROJECT

In popular opinion, relations between Poland and Ukraine are quite complicated. 
Poland keeps declaring it protects Ukraine’s interests in Europe and is the advocate 
o f Ukraine’s efforts to join the European Union. That “strategic partnership for the 
poor” entails many question marks, especially about real intentions o f Ukrainian au
thorities. Despite many summits and public declarations o f friendly relations, since 
2005, Poland-Ukraine relations have been downgrading, and since 2010 they have 
been threatened by the “soft Belarusian syndrome”. That trend can only be reverted 
if one o f the parties involved consents to continue the dialogue without referring to 
their current internal policies.

In last 20 years, it became clear that the “Jagiellonian” foreign policy revised 
by Jerzy Giedroyc and Ludwik Mieroszewski in Paris in the 1960s, was practically 
a complete failure. It supported sovereignty of Lithuania, Ukraine and Belarus and 
was pursued by successive governments o f the Republic of Poland.19 Despite the ef
forts of successive governments, social activists, diplomats and scholars, it proved 
impossible to build a foundation of a strong and effective Eastern policy, which was 
an objective declared on numerous occasions after 1991. In 2004, when Poland be
came an EU Member State, it turned out that efforts invested in establishing the east
ern EU buffer zone consisting of independent Belarus and Ukraine failed completely.

Poland was the first CEE country to sign the Treaty on Good Neighbourhood, 
Friendly Relations and Cooperation with Ukraine. Unfortunately, the agreement was 
implemented only at a small extent. In 1992-1993, Ukraine was practically isolated 
at the international arena, and its efforts to enter the so-called Visegrad Group met 
with Poland’s reluctance. According to some Ukrainian analysts, at the time Ukraine 
wanted to cut off from its “Soviet heritage” to accelerate its integration with the EU.20 
In fact, it was not until Leonid Kuchma rose to power in 1994 that relations between 
Ukraine and the West were stabilised (International Monetary Fund, World Bank, 
United Nations). That is why one should take into consideration Ukraine’s lack of 
trust toward Polish initiatives concerning the “East”. They might have been enthusi
astically welcomed but their implementation has left much room for improvement.

Poland, as a dynamically developing CEE country and an EU Member State 
(since 2004), had, paradoxically, little to offer to Ukraine. This applies to the broadly 
understood geopolitical security and safeguarding Ukraine’s interests in Europe in 
particular. In this context it needs to be underlined that the year 2004 was probably 
the last when so many new members could join the European community.21

19 IO. MepoiueBCKHii, «ilo.ibCKuii komwwkc» Poccuu u mepumopuu Y/IE, w w w .inosm i.ru / sto- 
nes/05/05/083450/221519.htm l.

20 w w w .o ldrass.ru /po litics/kon tur/20010123  .html.
21 A. HpxHH (2010), Mumeepaiiuomiafi nonumuKa IJo.ibuiu e omnouieuuu nocmcoeemcKozo 

npocmpaucmea: ucmopuuecKan mpaduifun u Modenupoemue óydytąezo paamnm, in: „HayKOBiifi 
bh ch hk” N o. 19 (120), OaeccKHH aepjxaBHbiii yHHBepcHTet, p. 80.
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It needs to be remembered that many Ukrainian political and economic elites 
consider cooperation with Poland is a “necessary evil” and are sceptical about Polish 
proposals. Ukrainians remember that the idea that the old Polish Eastern Borderlands 
are “Polish territories under temporary Ukrainian occupation” is not totally dead 
and some fear that Poland may reclaim Lviv. When analysing Polish-Ukrainian and 
Polish-Russian relations, one might get the impression that the latter translate into 
practical actions and may evoke less concern among a large part o f the Ukrainian 
society than Poland-Ukraine relations.22

The Eastern Partnership initiated by Poland arouses serious concerns among pol
iticians both in Moscow and Kiev. According to some, Polish support for Ukraine’s 
European ambitions may do more harm than good. They claim that the Polish initia
tive, after a closer inspection, is “empty” when it comes to its contents and exposes 
Poland’s false conviction that it has a mission to fulfil in the “East”.23 Secondly, the 
EU and Ukraine belong to different civilisations and this hampers the needed coop
eration, especially if  the past is an issue. In fact, Polish elites do not have much to 
offer to the independent Ukrainian state and their influence on the political situation 
in Ukraine remains limited.

Since 1991, the Russian Federation, the United States and the European Union 
are the international players most relevant to Ukraine. EU Member States such as 
Poland, Germany and France are relevant but less than the EU. Many countries of 
the so-called “old” Europe identify former Soviet republics such as Ukraine and Be
larus with Russian civilisation. According to Ukrainian geopoliticians, two players
- the United States and the European Union - are responsible for quality international 
relations. Unfortunately, it is hard to assess the real power o f the Russian Federation 
in this system as Russia’s assets in post-Soviet republics are huge and Russia can 
directly influence situation there.

Recently (since 2010), relations between Kiev and Moscow have been warmer. 
In June 2012, presidents o f Russia and Ukraine signed an agreement on the delimita
tion o f the maritime border between the two countries in the Kerch Strait.24 One day 
earlier, the parties agreed to speed up negotiations on the delimitation o f maritime 
borders in the Black Sea and the Sea o f Azov and on the Tuzla Island status. Dis
putes concerning demarcation of the border in those attractive areas started in the 
1990s. After 2010, the Victor Yanukovych administration finally managed to reach

22 Hhimepebio HoKopdotca ®piid.vaHa no.ibCKOu za3eme «Rzeczpospolita», w w w .inosm i.ru /sto - 
ries/05 /09 /02 /3453/245577 .h tm l.

23 A. IlpxHH (2011), reonojiummecKue ifUKibi Eepcauu u Haifuonaibnbie wimepecbi yKpaimbt, 
CeBacTonojit, pp. 154-161; see also  his: Oop.Mupoeamut u\<nepuu, kok (poKmop m um ia  na cucmeMy 
MeoKdyiiapodHbtx omnoiuenuu, in: K). Ba6nHOB (ed .) (2011 ),Xpucmuancmeo u ucna.\t -  duanoz tcyjibmyp 
u nueu.iu3aiĄuii, CuM^eportojib, p. 30, and: IlocmcoeemcKoe npocmpancmeo: zeono.tumuvecKue 
napa.\iempbi u Memodonozm Modejiupoeamist UHmezpaifuOHHbix npotfeccoe, in: YMCHwe 3anncKii THY, 
cepufl no.iHTHHecKne HayKH, T. 22(61), 2009.

24 Poccuh omdcvta YKpaune Tysny e  oó.\ien Ha «npaeo tcnona» e KepnencKUOM npoJtuee, 2012-07- 
13, h ttp ://uk ranew s.com /ru /new s/uk ra ine/2012 /07 /13 /74549 .
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a compromise on those issues. (Interestingly, in 1998, a Russian scholar and former 
distinguished KGB officer wrote a brochure in which he argued that Russia’s right 
to control the Kerch Strait was fully justified.25) The Tuzla Island or Split is a sandy 
islet in the middle o f the Strait o f Kerch. There, to the end o f 2003, Russia started to 
build a dam from the Russian mainland to the Tuzla Island which in the early 20th 
century was connected to mainland o f the Russian Soviet Federative Socialist Re
public. Ukraine protested. The conflict resounded so loudly that during the election 
campaign to the Duma in 2003, the issue was publicised by Dmitry Rogozin o f the 
“Motherland” party. However, the firm stance o f Kiev halted the construction for 
almost 10 years. The dispute was resolved in July 2012.

Although the issue o f Tuzla seems to be minor, its resolution was a breakthrough 
in Russia-Ukraine relations. The dispute actually concerned the administrative bor
der o f the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic. Ukraine argued that the island be
longed to its so-called internal part. Russia argued that in the Soviet Union internal 
maritime borders were not precisely delineated and that maritime borders are but 
“conventional” and thus all parties concerned can use the waters freely.26

Finally, Russia consented to transfer control over Tuzla to Ukraine, in return for 
the so-called “key right”, i.e. the right o f the Russian fleet to a free and undisturbed 
passage through the Kerch Strait.27

Paradoxically, that event bolstered the image o f the Ukrainian administration in 
the EU and, especially, helped Ukraine’s efforts to integrate with NATO structures. 
One ought to bear in mind that one o f the conditions of tightening Ukraine-NATO 
and Ukraine-EU relations is the necessity to resolve border disputes by applicant 
countries. At the same time, Russian analysts believe that the agreement signed is 
a next step in the process o f integrating Ukraine with the CIS geopolitical area. 
A Russian MP has underlined that quite recently Ukraine signed an agreement on 
humanitarian aid within the CIS, and the next logical step would be to join the CIS 
customs union and the CIS free trade area.28 Actually, many Ukrainian politicians 
believe that any initiative o f the CIS integration should have positive effects on an 
average resident in the fallen Empire. For them, the European Union sets the ex
ample o f unrestricted movement o f people, capital, goods and labour resources.29

The Common Economic Space project (Russian: E3TI) for the Eurasian Eco
nomic Community aims at integrating the territory of the former Soviet Union 
and is supported by Russian authorities. As quoted above Aleksander Irhin claims,

25 A . TpaBHHKOB (1998), Koca Tyzia: nepewcjieHHM meppumopuit. KpacHoaap.
26 YKpauua u Poccuh dozoeopu iu cb  o dejiuMumaifiiu KepneHCKOZo npoltUea, 13.07.2012, h ttp ://sea- 

fa re rs jo u rn a l.co m /sean ew s/u k ra in a -i-ro ssiy a -p o d p isa li-d o g o v o r-o -d e lim itac ii-k e rch en sk o g o -p ro liv a .
html.

27 riymm ycmynun YKpauHe Tyny e o6.\ien lia KepvencKuü «k.hov», 13.07.2012, h ttp ://po litics .com - 
rnen ts .ua /2012/07 /13 /349581/pu tin -ustup il-ukra ine-tuzlu .h tm l.

28 3i<cnepm: JJozoeop o epaHUiiax - Kjuoueeoü MOMenm e omitouieuuxx deyx cmpan, 13.07.2012, 
h ttp ://rian .com .ua/po litics/20120713 /79115400 .h tm l.

29 A. HeuiMHT (2004), rocydapcm eeim an  ejiacmb u no.iumuuecKoe yvacm be, KiieB.
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Ukraine’s reluctance to join the CES is the main obstacle to the project full imple
mentation.30 According to other researchers, the CES might bring benefits to both 
parties in a long term, one o f the reasons being the natural ethnic and linguistic 
closeness and common post-Soviet heritage.31 Other Ukrainian scholars argue that 
in a longer run, the CES project is an alternative to Ukraine’s European ambitions. 
It is an alternative which does not entail breaching democratic standards and any 
universal modem principles o f  common operations of states.

Currently, the CES project is in the stage o f a “permanent standstill” and there is 
not much hope that anything changes in the coming years.

The present global crisis is conducive to Russian geopolitical initiatives o f inte
gration, especially economic ones. Ukrainian authorities, which to an extent are hos
tage to the influential oligarch lobby, are inclined to reactivate Ukraine’s economic 
ties with the entire territory o f the former Soviet Union. It is expected that this pro
cess will deepen in the nearest future. All initiatives o f EU Member States support
ing the “European gravity” o f Ukraine are seriously delayed and rather unfeasible in 
the coming years. Maybe in 15 or 20 years, when Ukraine finally develops its model 
o f  alternative social and economic development and effectively fights omnipresent 
corruption, a “new European opening” will take place.

Most important regional problems in Ukraine are the issue o f independence of 
particular regions and its division into east and west which is regularly raised by 
western analysts. More than 11 million citizens o f Ukraine are ethnic Russians and 
for years they have been perceived as a “delay-action bomb”.32 Apart from that, it is 
not clear how many Ukrainian citizens have Russian passports. The case o f South 
Ossetia, where over 90% o f citizens have had their Russian passports for years, is 
a relevant warning o f potential threat to Ukraine.

Russia’s region-oriented foreign policy in the CIS, especially in Ukraine, has 
been a quite successful alternative in the Kremlin’s activities in the entire post-Soviet 
territory. However, as it is region-oriented, it is a proof that various pro-integration 
actions o f Russian authorities have failed, especially in relation to Ukraine.33 The 
concept o f Ukraine serving as a buffer zone between the West and the East, promoted 
in the 1990s, remains valid today and revoked due to Ukraine’s chronic political in
stability. Many western politicians (European and American) have hoped that Ukrai
nian authorities would know better and eventually define their interest orientation.34

30 A. PIpxHH, reonostumuuecKue ijUKJibi... s. 116.
31 10. IJaxoMOB, K). naBjieHKO (ed .) (2 0 0 7 ) , IfueumaaifeHHasi cmpyKinypa coepeM ennozo Miipa. 3

32 R. Solchanyk (1993), Regionalismus und Nationalismus in der Ukraine, in: Ukraine: Gegenwart 
und Geschichte eines neuen Staates, Baden-Baden, p. 249.

33 S. Spahn, Staatliche Unabhängigkeit -  das Ende der ostslawischen Gemeinschaft? Die Außenpolitik 
Russlands gegenüber der Ukraine und Belarus seit 1991, in: Hamburger Beiträge zur Geschichte des östli
chen Europa, Hamburg, 2011, p. 11.

34 M. Schunemann, Die sicherheitspolitische Zwischenlage der Ukraine -  Chancen und Risiken, in: 
S. Bock, M. Schunemann (eds) (1997), Die Ukraine in der europäischen Sicherheitsarchitektur, Baden- 
Baden, p. 13.

T., Kneß.
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Attempts to stabilise the legal and international status o f Ukraine remain a hardly 
feasible “political dream”, mainly due to the huge Kremlin’s influence east o f the 
Dnieper.

Lately, Ukraine improved its international image in the area o f democratic insti
tutions. Starting with 2007, successive parliamentary and presidential elections were 
declared free o f serious violations. That is why some Ukrainians believe that they are 
subjected to “preventive ostracism” which stems from Ukraine’s history more than 
from the current political situation35

Recently, difficulties in approaching Ukraine are closely related to the unclear 
orientation o f Kiev’s foreign policy and its tough stance on opposition in domestic 
affairs. Last two years o f Victor Yanukovych’s presidential term buried all hopes 
for closer cooperation between Ukraine and the European Union, and countries like 
Poland.

The straw that broke the camel’s back in EU-Ukraine relations was the issue of 
Yulia Tymoshenko. Tymoshenko, a former Prime Minister o f Ukraine, has been held 
in custody since August 2011. She has become a symbol o f the struggle between the 
Ukrainian government and the opposition that has recently adopted a boldly pro- 
European approach. Both in Ukraine and across the globe, it is believed that the 
imprisonment and conviction o f Yulia Tymoshenko have been but an act of political 
vengeance by the new authorities and a final attempt to eliminate a dangerous politi
cal rival. The way the trial was prepared ensured that one accusation of many would 
work to lock Tymoshenko in prison for a long time. Disputes concern the fact that 
the 31-year-old judge had little experience and the hearings were held in scandalous 
conditions, e.g. in rooms without air-conditioning.

Paradoxically, the present Ukrainian authorities are capable o f giving in only in 
one area which is ethnic policy at the regional level. The Autonomous Republic of 
Crimea (ARC), where a large part o f the society is constituted by Muslims -  Crime
an Tatars -  is a perfect example here.

Representatives o f the Tatar minority readily exploit all weaknesses o f Ukrai
nian authorities to attain their goals. They do not refrain from submitting official 
complaints to international organisations and foreign diplomatic outposts. For ex
ample, in autumn 2012, Crimean Tatars planned an International Tatar Forum with 
participation o f important diplomats accredited to Ukraine, social activists, and poli
ticians. Mustafa Jemilev, Chairman o f the Mejlis, has very good contacts with EU 
and US ambassadors. When the new Prime Minister o f the ARC, Anatoly Mogiliov, 
launched a clearly anti-Tatar policy, Jemilev complained at over twenty embassies 
in person. The Ukrainian Ministry o f Foreign Affairs was very surprised with calls 
from various diplomats asking about the religious and social situation o f Tatars. Ac
tions taken by the leader o f Crimean Tatars proved effective. Already in spring 2011, 
former head o f the Crimean government Vasily Dzharty invited Mustafa Jemilev to 
a meeting. During a series o f talks which followed, it was agreed that:

35 W. Templin (2008), Farbenspiele -  die Ukraine nach der Revolution in Orange, Osnabrück, p. 275.
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-  the Crimean Tatars would be granted a firm and final consent to build their new 
central mosque in Simferopol. Warranties to that effect were put on paper and 
signed. This was preceded by a 15-year-long deadlock during which no agree
ment could be reached even with the involvement o f top level authorities in 
Kiev. In March 2011, the cornerstone o f the new mosque was laid. The cer
emony was attended by Vasily Dzharty and Mustafa Jemilev.

-  the Tatars would refrain from illegal settlement in the territory o f the ARC and 
occupied plots would be returned or their ownership rights clarified, depending 
on the area, property rights, legal and territorial situation, etc.

CONCLUSIONS

Drawing from examples discussed, it can be concluded that the internal policy 
o f present Ukrainian authorities has strong external connotations favourable to par
ticular interest groups. The new authorities have been implementing controversial 
political, social and economic projects for over two years now (since 2010) and are 
prone to engage in a dialogue only if it does not threaten Ukraine’s internal stability.

Ever since Ukraine regained independence in 1991, it keeps seeking its path in 
foreign policy, which seems to be the greatest challenge for the emerging Ukrainian 
elite. What is characteristic o f the emerging politics o f post-Soviet republics is the 
uneven transformation o f key segments o f political life, which may delay every as
pect o f Ukraine’s integration with Europe. Ukrainian authorities manage to resolve 
social, economic and ethnic issues at the level o f regions but their effectiveness in 
handling foreign policy issues keeps decreasing. Whether we like it or not, we have 
to accept that the Russian Federation increasingly “embraces” Ukraine and, as recent 
months have shown, this is the most probable scenario for Ukraine. In this case, 
even actions taken by countries friendly to the authorities in Kiev do not produce 
tangible results. At the same time, Russia takes every opportunity to exploit each 
political and economic weakness o f its smaller neighbour. The Kremlin’s initiatives 
(i.e. the free trade zone and the Customs Union) look very attractive from Ukraine’s 
perspective, however, Kiev will have to pay a high price including a loss o f political 
independence. Should it happen, Ukraine will bury its ambitions of tightening its 
relations with the EU in the nearest decades.

ABSTRACT

The article offers an analysis o f  the state o f  the Ukrainian foreign policy with special emphasis 
on the period following the Orange Revolution o f 2004-2005. The present authorities o f  Ukraine face  
a difficult choice o f  the model o f  transformation fo r  the whole country, particularly in the context o f  its 
civilisation development. Russian economic initiatives are a very attractive alternative to the activity 
o f  the European Union. The Ukrainian society no longer believes in the assertions o f  European enthu
siasts about a fa s t political and economic integration with western countries. Paradoxically, domestic
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activities o f  the administration serve Ukraine’s international position better than its complicated and 
rather chaotic foreign policy. The present authorities in Kiev implement the policy o f  accomplishedfacts 
especially in provincial areas and seem to be increasingly interested in the Russian offer. The authorities 
in Kiev have long been aware that a clear choice o f  one o f  the options o f  development would perma
nently bar its alternative. However, it should be kept in mind that the Ukrainian political establishment 
is unable to foresee the consequences o f  a "final decision ” and does not have a vision o f  a long-term 
development o f  Ukraine's foreign relations.
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